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Nute Eighth Graders participate in STEM Activities 
Under the direction of 8th grade STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) Teacher, Christine Pratt, eighth 
grade students have been conducting a number of STEM activities.  Pictured below are students who made keys and 
then played them with Scratch Apps.  In the future, students will make their own game controls and create their own 
games in Scratch, as well as other fun, educational learning activities.   

 

Nute Middle School students attend Browne Center at UNH 
During the first week of November, the Middle School attended the Browne Center 
at the University of New Hampshire.  This trip was made possible by the DHHS 
Project Success Grant.  The focus of the trip was to 
build skills in collective leadership, teamwork, 
problem solving, and conflict resolution.  The 
Browne Center operates under the philosophy of 
Challenge by Choice.  Each student is encouraged to 
participate at their own level of challenge, both 
physically and emotionally.  Students were able to 
participate in a combination of low and high rope 
elements.  During the low elements the focus is on 
the power of teamwork with an emphasis of full 
participation, trusting others, and creative 
thinking.  The 7th and 8th grade was able to attempt a high element which was 40 

feet above the ground, which required a belay system for safety.  Students were able to go beyond their preconceived 
limitations of trust and personal ability by relying on their peers and school/Browne Center staff.    
 

Nute Drama Class Attends UNH Performing Arts Day 
On November 1st, Helen Brock and Doug Decker took twenty 
drama class students to UNH to attend Performing Arts Day. 
For the morning, students watched the first act of the Theater 
Department’s production of The Odyssey. The students also 
attended three workshops on acting, dance, or technical 
theatre after enjoying lunch in the Philbrook dining hall. The 
variety of workshops, from popsicle-stick set building to 
puppetry and from playwriting to stage management, is 
available only at this type of event, making this trip an 
invaluable resource.  Other workshops included costuming on 
a budget, singing, makeup, social justice through theatre, and the magic of color.  
Nute attends Performing Arts Day perennially.  


